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Join us at Project Green AV for new, enhanced content and tough questions. 

The updated ProjectGreenAV.com, the source for Green Business information to the Audio Visual industry, 

features new government and business links that present new challenges and new opportunities as Green AV 

moves from trend to practice.   

Project Green AV celebrates Green AV success stories with a Project Spotlight on international AV company, 

Grupo Tecnologico de Panama that is earning awards for making a Green difference.  Links to Articles In the 

News and the Project Green AV Forum ask tough questions and open the conversation on solutions to meet 

Green Business goals.  Project Green AV featured Products get the job done.   

 Green AV is not just about purchasing energy efficient equipment and powering down.  Green AV is about 

changing the way the industry does business to save money, satisfy customers and improve the environment.   

That‟s why the Project Green AV Forum asks the question “Is the Industry Rushing „Green‟ Products to the 

Market?”  Expert opinions from industry insiders who post on our Comment Board tell us if it‟s true. 

The new Project Green AV featured topic: Green Meetings, includes information about IT/AV Integration; virtual 

conferencing; Green Meeting vendors; Green Strategic software; telecommuter transition How-Tos and more. 

Get involved at ProjectGreenAV.com as we give you new ways to turn Green Ideas into Great Ideas. 

For more information about Project Green AV, contact Gina Sansivero at 
gms@projectgreenav.com or visit www.projectgreenav.com. 
 

Project Green AV is the industry resource for Green information & ideas for Audio Visual industry.  Project Green 

AV is committed to bringing together colleagues and consumers involved in the AV industry to learn about, 

discuss and teach environmentally responsible and cost-effective solutions for AV purchases, installation, new 

technology and projects. 
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